
Diversity Committee Meeting 
March 11, 2019 

 
 
Present: Regina, Fatmeh, Taylor, Tony, Kate, Lilla, Becky, Lynne 
 
Read and approved minutes from February meeting: Tony, Kate second. 
 
New Items: 

• Regina reporting from the Disability Services advisory board meeting for UT 
Online/Distance Learning/Blackboard courses. They do an “on the road” or “in office” 
program where faculty and instructors can come in and meet with someone or work on 
it while receiving support and instruction. Regina is going to follow up on these events 
and number of seats so that we can get this information out to faculty to help improve 
the Bb courses. It has been a bit difficult to connect the dots here because this group 
and all of the Learning Ventures have been moved into Rocket Hall and some groups 
have been split or reorganized. Kate mentioned that she had brought this up at the last 
Faculty Meeting but that it was hard to gauge the interest in that format. What about 
the idea of setting up some hosted events at JHCOE in the weeks before classes start in 
the fall? Kate will send out a poll to test out interest in doing this the week or two 
before classes. Regina will find out if this is a good time for UT Online. 

• Kate brought up how the status of the Diversity Committee might be changing based on 
an evaluation of committees. Concerns over lack of purpose and charge for Diversity 
Committee from Council. Currently being explored and will report to College Meeting in 
April.  

• The fellows (Taylor and Fatmeh) are having a meeting with Dean Gruden about possible 
event. Taylor has been doing outreach – contact with Deja regarding MEOF group and 
possibly reviving this to be inclusive of UG and Graduate students. Kate suggested 
making sure have dual representation for student positions so there is backup. Update: 
the meeting with Dean Gruden went well and the idea of formalizing and expanding 
MEOF to include UG and graduate students was supported. Taylor, Quatez and Fatmeh 
will move forward with this process and coordinate efforts with Deja.  

• Fatmeh invites everyone to the panel discussion “Navigating Identity: Experiences of 
Female Identified Graduate International Women of Color”. Students and faculty from 
various departments. Five different countries. Next Monday, March 18 from 1 to 6. 
Regina is on the planning committee for the Women of Color Symposium. Here is the 
link: http://www.utoledo.edu/diversity/events/ Panel discussion is 4-4:45. 

•  Update on the gender neutral bathrooms – a location has been identified on the second 
floor. Some suggestions was made of turning both bathrooms on the second floor into 
single use unisex bathrooms. We hereby propose that the College Council explore this 
idea as a more cost effective way of moving forward with supporting faculty and 
students rather than waiting until funds can be garnered to build out new bathroom 
space in utility closet on 2nd floor. 

http://www.utoledo.edu/diversity/events/


• Toledo Affiliation of Black School Educators (TABSE) which has been quite active via Dr. 
Hope Bland (TPS Office of Diversity and Inclusion) and includes both teachers and 
administrators. Lynne is presenting at their monthly meeting. Lots of membership. 
Would it be a good idea to have a satellite student group here? This seems like a neat 
opportunity for us. Principal from Rosa Parks academy is the head of that group right 
now. Linking to UPK, Teach Toledo, Brady Schools. Could we host a presentation from 
the group – something that could bring TABSE into the College – or at least reach out 
officially to them to pursue some sort of cooperative relationship.  

• Connection with Early College – creating the pathway. Becky noted that TPS very 
interested in teacher pathways. This could be a great opportunity to diversify our 
teacher candidate pool and support growth of future Toledo teachers. 

• Becky noted that College Council is still making decisions about different committees. 
Kate raised that many of the things we are suggesting are outside of the purview of the 
charge of the committee. And it is breaking down in a lot places. So we have to wait to 
understand  

• Language for Council Committee proposals – “We hereby propose”… 
• Look back at email sent to Snetjana about what roles the Diversity Committee 

could/should play. A change of charge rather than a change of committee level? Trying 
to sort out how we can best make this committee most effective for influencing and 
fomenting diversity and inclusion practices within our college. 


